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(NAPSA)—When managers
don’t manage, workers often pro-
duce less. That’s a key finding of a
recent study on global productiv-
ity and lost employee time.

This second annual study
observed the managerial practices
and operating systems used by
over 1,350 managers and workers
of large global companies from the
U.S., Germany, Austria, Australia,
France, U.K., and South Africa.

The study also found that U.S.
companies work at an average
rate of 62 percent of total produc-
tivity and waste 86 workdays a
year. Germany was the only coun-
try with a higher rate of produc-
tivity. There, workers were pro-
ductive 63 percent of the time,
wasting 83 workdays a year.

Globally, there was actually a
modest rise in productivity of two
percent since the previous survey.
The average rate of productivity
was 59 percent, with 92 working
days lost per person, per company,
per year. This is five fewer days
lost than in 2001.

According to this year’s study,
the key contributing causes
behind lower worker productivity
are:

• insufficient planning and
control,

• inadequate management,
and

• poor working morale.
According to Alan Steelman,

executive vice president, North
America, of Proudfoot Consult-
ing—the firm that conducts the
yearly study—managers just do
not spend enough time thinking
ahead. “Instead,” said Steelman,
“most managers spend far too much
time putting out fires that proper
planning could have prevented.” 

Steelman advocates the man-

agement principle of “plan your
work, work your plan” as a way
managers can increase worker
productivity.

The study also contends that
insufficient planning and control
on the part of managers accounted
for 31 percent of the wasted days.
What the survey referred to as
inadequate management was the
second leading cause of lost pro-
ductivity, accounting for 22 lost
workdays per year. 

Other factors cited for low pro-
ductivity were an inappropriately
qualified workforce, information
technology related problems, poor
working morale and ineffective
communication between workers
and managers.
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A recent study claims that U.S.
workers waste 86 workdays a
year.

(NAPSA)—The true destiny of
humans is not pain and suffering,
but a joy and fulfillment beyond
imagining.

That’s the message found in a
new book, The Secret: Unlocking
The Source of Joy and Fulfillment
(Kabbalah Publishing, $12.95),
which offers a “simple but potent
reminder of the only way to be
happy in this world,” said Melody
Beattie, international best-selling
author of Codependent No More,
The Language of Letting Go and
Choices.

The Secret was written to take
the confusion and drama out of
growing spiritually and of living a
life full of meaning.

After a decade of research,
author Michael Berg discovered a
logical three-part sequence that
acts as a formula for living a suc-
cessful and joyful life.

According to the author, the
only reason that we are not living
this life now and the world is
fraught with destruction and
chaos is because we have it all
backward—“as if we were trying
to start a car by letting the air out
of the tires or trying to boil an egg
by putting it in the refrigerator.”

Although upon first reading,
The Secret seems simple enough,
practicing it daily requires a sin-
cere desire for change. Yet the
charming tales, as well as Berg’s
own inspiring voice, reminds the
reader of that innate desire in all
people.

“Try to remember a moment
from your own life when all that is
good and right with the world
seemed to express itself—when
the forces of the universe con-
verged and for one second, all was
perfect and complete and secure,”
said Berg. This is one glimpse of
what The Secret can bring to a
person’s life. 

The Secret provides true wis-
dom, not information. “Sharing
this wisdom is my life’s work,”

said Berg.
When the book was in the final

stages of production, Berg’s sec-
ond son, Joshua was diagnosed
with Down syndrome. This experi-
ence has strengthened his wish to
share the wisdom of The Secret.

“I know this is a book that will
improve the lives of everyone who
reads it. Moreover, for thousands
of years our sages have taught
that the wisdom of the Kabbalah
and the Zohar have the power to
eventually bring about a world
free from pain or suffering, where
true joy and lasting fulfillment
are achieved by all,” said Berg.

Berg is the author of another
book and bestseller, The Way:
Using the Wisdom of Kabbalah for
Spiritual Transformation and
Fulfillment, editor-in-chief of
www.kabbalah.com website and a
noted lecturer. This book is avail-
able at bookstores.

For more information on The
Secret: Unlocking the Source of
J o y  a n d  F u l f i l l m e n t , v i s i t
www.kabbalah.com.

Unlocking The Source Of Joy And Fulfillment

A book with the powerful
teachings of ancient spiritual
wisdom may help readers unlock
the secret of joy and fulfillment.

(NAPSA)—It happens every
year. 

The holidays are approaching
like a North Pole express train
and your home isn’t ready for the
many friends, neighbors, and in-
laws who invariably stop by. How
can you avoid the house cleaning
frenzy prior to entertaining holi-
day guests? 

The answer: Conduct a thor-
ough cleaning ahead of time using
your vacuum cleaner, and then
just “freshen up” prior to guests
arriving. Here’s how you do it: 

• Use your vacuum cleaner
early on to reach places not
cleaned every day, such as lamp-
shades, shower curtains, tops of
refrigerators, ceiling fans, banis-
ters and even door frames. 

• During the early cleaning,
pass your vacuum at least four
times over the same floor area to
collect microscopic particles and
allergens. 

• Make sure your vacuum filter
is working efficiently. A proper fil-
ter, such as a CleanStream filter,
does more than remove dirt and
dust. It prevents harmful irritants
and pollutants from re-entering
the atmosphere. 

Once the house is looking
great, all you need is a quick
“once-over” on the floors and your
home is ready for the pickiest of
in-laws. Here are some other tips
to make the most out of your vac-
uuming time: 

• As a rule, clean from top to
bottom. Dust the highest things in
the room first and work your way
down. Finish off with a vacuum
cleaner that retains dust, and
you’re done!

• Vacuum high-traffic areas
once a week to help prolong the
life of the carpet. 

• Should you vacuum or dust
first? Actually, the “right” answer
depends on what type of filtration
system is found in your vacuum
cleaner. 

Older, bagged units or cyclonics
without a post-motor filter will
allow some collected dust to blow
back into the air—so you should
dust last. Newer vacuums, partic-
ularly those with HEPA post-
motor filters or CleanStream Fil-
tration Systems, prevent dust
from escaping the unit—so you
should dust first.

• Vacuum floors even if they
don’t have carpet. This is espe-
cially useful before washing floors
in rooms such as the kitchen and
bathrooms. 

For more clean home tips and
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  y o u  c a n  v i s i t
www.cleanstreamfilters.com.

Passing The In-Law Test At The Holidays

When you save time using the
vacuum cleaner, you can spend
more time enjoying the holidays.

(NAPSA)—Americans are hooked
on tuna. Eighty-five percent of U.S.
households report they consume
the well-favored fish—and it’s esti-
mated each consumer eats an aver-
age of three pounds of canned tuna
per year. 

That may be because tuna is
low in calories and high in protein
and omega-3 fatty acids (a nutri-
ent found to be good for virtually
everything from heart health to
skin appearance)—or perhaps
tuna is popular because it is so
versatile. 

The fish has long been used in
salads, main dishes, appetizers,
eaten straight from the can and in
sandwiches. However, popular tuna
recipes have changed throughout
the years. Here’s the tale of tuna:

THEN
In 1952, Americans tended to

favor tuna and noodles or creamed
tuna on toast. When top-three brand
Chicken of the Sea introduced its
famous icon, the Mermaid, tuna
casserole was frequently served at
dinner tables across the country. 

NOW
Today’s gourmets get a bit more

creative, whipping up such dishes
as tuna nicoise, tuna tapenade and
tuna chowder. However, recipes are
not the only thing that has changed.
Chicken of the Sea has introduced
innovations such as one-serving,
easy-open cans, and no-drain

vacuum-packed pouches. Some
products even do the work for you
like the new Tuna Salad Kit.

With all of the changes one thing
remains the same, consumers can
expect to see the Mermaid’s smil-
ing face for the next 50 years. Tuna
lovers can find some modern-day
twists on old tuna favorites at
www.chickenofthesea.com.

The Mermaid first appeared in tuna
ads in 1952.

Tuna Then And Now

(NAPSA)—The bumblebee bat
or Kitti’s hog-nosed bat (Craseo-
nycteris thonglongyai) has a body
no bigger than a large bumblebee.
It has a head-body length of only
1.14 to 1.30 inches (29 to 33 mm)
and a wingspan of approximately
5.1 to 5.7 inches (130 to 145 mm).
It can only be found in the limestone
caves of Kwae Noi River in Thailand.
Find these and other amazing facts
and achievements in Guinness World
Records 2003.

When planning Halloween
party menus, try spicing up your
guests’ drinks with a bewitching
witch’s brew. Go to the supermar-
ket’s fresh fish counter to pur-
chase some dry ice. Then mix up a
punch with a Halloween-colored
beverage in a large bowl. Sunkist
Orange Soda, A&W Root Beer and
Welch’s Grape Soda all work well
because of their orange, brown
and purple colors. Take the punch
bowl and place it inside a larger
container. Then add dry ice to the
large container. This allows you to
create that delightful creeping
mist without putting the dry ice
directly into the punch, which can
be dangerous. When you’re ready
to create some magic, simply pour
hot water over the dry ice in the
outer container. It’s important to
be careful when handling dry ice.
Always wear gloves and use tongs
to avoid burning your hands. It’s
also best to use dry ice only in
well-ventilated areas.

***
He who would travel happily
must travel light.
—Antoine de Saint-

Exupery
***

***
I am an idealist. I don’t know
where I’m going but I’m on my
way. 

—Carl Sandburg
***

***
A man’s legs must be long
enough to reach the ground. 

—Abraham Lincoln
***




